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AUTHORHOUSE, United States, 2007. Paperback. Book Condition:
New. 229 x 152 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book *****
Print on Demand *****.Hustlers on the Rocks New Comedic
Screenplay Entertains with Absurd World of Cons and Detectives
NEW YORK Lawrence J. Corneck has high-jacked readers and
lovingly pick-pocketed them once again in his new hilarious
screenplay, FAT FAT Snitch (published by AuthorHouse), a dark
comedy with unusual heroes, filled with bumbling parole officers
and inept con artists. Companion to his previous books, this time
he tells the absurd and entertaining story of Floyd Gibbons, a
sleazy, now-retired detective who must give chase to two con
artists, Margo and Frank, in order to secure a prestigious
position on the parole board. Wolf Blitzker, the head of the
parole office and Gibbons boss, calls the two con artists, a thorn
in the side of this department for a long time. As Gibbons
pursues them, Margo and Frank are each involved in their own
nefarious pursuits. Margo, a lesbian who happens to be dating a
beautiful blond secretary in the parole office, is adding hotdog
buns at Moishe s Gourmet Hotdog Emporium in order to double
charge people for each hotdog sold. Frank,...
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Unquestionably, this is the best operate by any article writer. It is really basic but surprises from the 50 % of the ebook.
I realized this ebook from my i and dad suggested this ebook to discover.
-- K a cie Schr oeder-- K a cie Schr oeder

This pdf could be well worth a read through, and a lot better than other. It is amongst the most incredible publication i
have got read through. I discovered this book from my dad and i recommended this publication to discover.
-- Sa dye Hilll--  Sa dye Hilll
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